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案例分析 保健行业

Centura 保健

应付账款

作为科罗拉多州最大的保健系统，也是全州最大的私营雇主之一，

Centura 保健运营着 12 家医院、八个养老院以及家庭护理和临终

关怀服务。在 100 多年中，Centura 保健医院和服务帮助人们生活

得更加健康、更加长寿。Centura 保健的医疗设施是科罗拉多州率

先采用全新保健技术和服务的先锋——如全美第一个民用空中救护

车服务 Flight For Life，以及为充血性心脏衰竭患者推出的远程医

疗试点项目。

Centura 的应付账款 (AP) 部门每个月要处理 30,000 到 40,000 张

发票。在不同设施之间快递原始凭证耗费了员工的大量时间，还延

误了审批过程，尤其是当需要提供丢失文档的副本时。Centura决定，

找到一种集成式文件管理、成像和工作流解决方案，以消除纸张流

程的低效，加快集中式应付账款流程。ImageNow 被选中为满足上

述需求的解决方案。

“Perceptive Software 是 Lawson 的合作伙伴，这让我们感到满

意，”应付账款和薪资总监 Linda Schwarztkopf 表示。“与我们评

估的其他产品相比，ImageNow 的功能更加多样，使用和维护更加

简单。”

无缝集成 Lawson

与很多可能妨碍主机应用运行的产品不同的是，ImageNow 很好

地补充了 Centura 的现有系统。使用 LearnMode ™专利技术，

ImageNow 可以与 Centura 的 Lawson Financials 套件紧密集成，

实现了快速项目部署和投资回报。

应付账款和薪资系统分析员 Brain Aoyagi 说，“项目实施顾问对

Lawson 部署了如指掌，这对我们很有帮助，使用 ImageNow，没

有任何隐性的安装成本，前期报价非常精确。”

参加 ImageNow 培训课程让 Centura 的系统管理员掌握了在实际

环境下使用 ImageNow 的技巧。这种实用经验让 Centura 能够独

立管理 ImageNow，并在项目早期就将相关知识转移给客户机构中

的所有 ImageNow 用户。

“ImageNow 培 训 帮 助 我 们 理 解 了 ImageNow 的 完 整 系

统，”Schwartzkopf 说道，“它让我们做好准备，给公司内部的

管理人员开展内部培训课程。”

“ImageNow 工作流确保了文档能够
在适当的人员之间快速传递，还消除了
文档被错置的风险。”

Linda Schwartzkopf
应付账款和薪资总监

Centura 保健



CASE STUDY HEALTHCARE

ImageNow has reduced the time frame  

to 3-5 days. Documents are scanned into 

ImageNow and routed to approval workflow 

queues, and an e-mail notification is sent to 

alert the appropriate manager that new 

invoices have arrived. The approver accesses 

the queue and signs off on the documents. 

He or she then clicks Send, and the invoices 

go back to the person who sent them. 

“ImageNow workflow ensures documents  

go back and forth quickly between the right 

people,” Schwartzkopf says. “It also eliminates 

the chance of documents being misplaced.”  

Another benefit ImageNow workflow provides 

is the elimination of process redundancies. 

Instead of calling the AP department to check 

on the progress of an invoice or requesting  

a hard copy, managers at Centura care 

facilities quickly locate documents in 

ImageNow. The product also removes  

the need for Centura to clear out files  

from previous years to make room for new 

incoming documents ImageNow reporting 

functionality ensures that only one copy  

of each invoice is scanned into workflow, 

reducing the incidence of payment duplication.

“ImageNow is a huge time-saver,” Aoyagi 

says. “It also cuts down the cost of 

transporting documents between offices.” 

As part of a farsighted IT plan, Centura will 

increase the number of ImageNow users to 

500 and extend advantages such as instant 

document access and simplified workflow to 

four other hospitals. The organization also is 

exploring the possibility of using ImageNow 

to process documents in the payroll 

department. As Centura’s document 

management needs diversify, ImageNow  

will continue to support the provision of 

high-quality, compassionate healthcare 

services to the residents of Colorado. 

Centura Health
Quick Stats

 ~ Location: Englewood, Colo.

 ~ Number of employees: 12,000

 ~ Integration: Lawson Financials

 ~  Products in use: ImageNow, WebNow, 

ImageNow Virtual Printer, CaptureNow, 

ImageNow Content Server, ImageNow 

Recognition  Agent

The Challenges

 �  Host system integration

 �  Sending documents between sites by 

courier is time-consuming and costly

 �  Complex, paper-based workflow delays 

business processes

 �  Find a product that is easy to use and 

administer

The Results

 �  Patented technology enabled tight 

integration with Lawson Financials

 �  Instant access to electronic document 

images from any location

 �  Advanced automated workflow features 

speed invoice approval

 �  Hands-on training prepares users to 

independently manage a user-friendly 

system

www.percept ivesoftware.com

Providing Documents on Demand

When relying on paper processes, Centura 

employees spent hours archiving, searching 

for, printing and mailing hard copies. 

ImageNow has eradicated these time-

consuming diversions and the cost of using  

a courier service to transport documents. 

Authorized users retrieve documents with  

a single click, and WebNow, the browser-

based complement to ImageNow, extends 

instant access to employees in remote 

locations. 

“WebNow users can retrieve documents 

from anywhere,” Aoyagi says. “It allows us  

to find information immediately when vendors 

call and to quickly approve invoices from any 

of our facilities.” 

Expediting Invoice Approval 

ImageNow workflow features helped Centura 

standardize its business processes. A user-

friendly design tool makes it easy for Centura 

to reassign workflow responsibilities if an 

employee is absent or if the organization’s 

business procedures alter. 

“ImageNow workflow is easy to manage,  

so we can make changes without calling 

Perceptive Software for help,” Aoyagi says.

A list of workflow guidelines, such as 

sending invoices valued at $10,000 or more 

to a higher level of management for final 

approval, give employees step-by-step 

instructions for processing documents 

efficiently. Reporting functionality allows 

Centura to track the movement of 

documents through defined channels. 

“With ImageNow workflow, it’s easy to see 

who has documents and how long they’ve 

had them,” Schwartzkopf says. “It gives us  

a document trail, without the paper.” 

Before ImageNow implementation, AP 

associates manually sorted incoming invoices 

and sent them by courier to managers at 

other Centura locations. After approval, 

invoices were sent by courier back to the AP 

department where employees entered invoice 

details into Lawson Financials. This approval 

process took up to three weeks. © 2011 Perceptive Software, LLC. All rights reserved. ImageNow 
is a registered trademark of Perceptive Software. All other 
product and company names may be trademarks of their 
respective owners. cs-CenturaHealth-1104
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for, printing and mailing hard copies. 

ImageNow has eradicated these time-

consuming diversions and the cost of using  
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a single click, and WebNow, the browser-
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friendly design tool makes it easy for Centura 
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employee is absent or if the organization’s 

business procedures alter. 

“ImageNow workflow is easy to manage,  
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按需提供文件 (Documents on Demand)

当使用纸张流程时，Centura 员工往往要花

费数个小时，进行硬拷贝文件的归档、查找、

打印和邮寄工作。ImageNow 彻底消除了

这些耗费时间的繁琐事务，及使用快递服

务递送文件的成本。授权用户只需轻点鼠

标，就可以检索文档，而基于网页的应用

WebNow 还可以将员工的即时访问扩展到

远程地点。

“WebNow用户可以从任何地点检索文档，

这样，当供应商来电或者在任何办公地点

快速审批发票时，我们可以立即找到相关

信息。”Aoyagi 如是说。

加快发票审批

ImageNow 工作流的功能帮助 Centura 标准

化了其业务流程。如果一位员工缺勤，或

者业务流程发生变化时，人性化的设计工

具让 Centura 能够轻松地重新分配工作流中

的职责。

“ImageNow 工作流易于管理，这样我

们就可以自行修改，无需请求 Perceptive 

Software 的帮助，”Aoyagi 说道。

一整套工作流指引，给员工提供了详尽的

操作说明，提高了文档处理效率。例如，

将总金额超过 10,000 美元的发票发送到上

级经理进行最终审批有一步步的指导。报

告功能让 Centura 可以跟踪文档在定义通道

内的传输。

Schwartzkopf说，“使用 ImageNow工作流，

很容易就可以看到谁在处理文档，以及他

们的处理时间有多长，这样我们可以跟踪

无纸文件。”

在 ImageNow 项目实施之前，应付账款员

工要手动处理接收到的发票，并将其通过

快递发送给位于其他 Centura 办公地点的管

理人员。批准之后，发票还要用快递发回

给应付账款部门，员工将发票详情输入到

Lawson Financials 系统之中。这个审批流

程耗时长达三周。

ImageNow 将上述审批流程所需的时间缩

短到仅需 3 到 5 天。现在，文档被扫描到

ImageNow，发送到审批工作流队列之中。

系统将会发送一个电子邮件，通知相关管

理人员有新的发票等待处理。审批人将评

估队列中的内容，并签署文档，然后，然

后点击“发送”，发票就可以返回到原来

的发件人手里。

“ImageNow 工作流确保了文件在相关人

员之间快速往来，”Schwartzkopf说道。“同

时还避免了文档错置和丢失的几率。”

ImageNow 工作流提供的另一大客户利益

是，消除了冗余流程。现在，在 Centura 保

健各地办公地点工作的管理人员不用为了

查询某张发票的处理状态或者请求提供一

个原件副本而致电应付账款部门，而是可

以在 ImageNow 系统中快速找到文档。使

用该产品，Centura 再也不需要定期清理上

一年的存档文件，以便给下一年的文档腾

出空间。ImageNow的报告功能能够确保，

每张发票只会扫描到工作流中一次，降低

了重复付款的发生几率。

“ImageNow 为 我 们 节 省 了 大 量 时

间，”Aoyagi 说，“还同时降低了在各个

办公室之间传递文档的成本。”

作为一个高瞻远瞩的 IT 规划的一部分，

Centura 还将把 ImageNow 用户人数增加到

500 人，并将即时文件存取和简化工作流等

优势功能扩展到其它四家医院之中。该机

构正在研究使用 ImageNow 来处理薪资部

门文档的可能性。由于 Centura 具有多元化

的文件管理需求，ImageNow 将继续支持

他们，向为科罗拉多州的广大居民提供高

质量的全面保健服务。

Centura 保健

案例分析 保险业

案例概述

地点：科罗拉多州恩格尔伍德

员工人数：12,000
系统集成：Lawson Financials
使用中的产品：ImageNow，WebNow，

ImageNow Virtual Printer，CaptureNow，

ImageNow Content Server，ImageNow 
Recognition Agent

CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation

© 2012 Perceptive Software, LLC. All rights reserved. ImageNow is 
a registered trademark of Perceptive Software. All other product and 
company names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
PSI_CS_3M Australia_1205
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 
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and content management system that could 
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from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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to involve manually searching through onsite 
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Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 
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ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 
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Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 
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As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 
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“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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挑战

  主机系统集成

  用快递方式发送文档需要很长时间，而且

    成本昂贵

  基于纸张的复杂工作流延误了业务流程

  找到一个易于使用和管理的产品

成效

 专利技术实现了与 Lawson Financials 的

紧密集成

 从任何地点即时访问电子文件图像

 先进的自动化工作流功能，加快了发票

审批

 实际操作培训，让用户做好准备，可以

独立管理一个人性化的系统
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other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 
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“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 
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in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 
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several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 
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with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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